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First you can take the deca once a week or twice a week , which ever you preferr. And the sustanon has
to be shoot every other day. So it would look like this deca 500mgs a week and sustanon 3 shoots a week
Mon, Wens , FRIday for a total of 750mgs of test a week.Go for 14 week cycle and stop the deca 2-3
weeks before you stop the test . In fact, there's almost no difference between Sustanon 250 / 300 /
350.All these versions of Sustanon contain the exact same 4 testosterone esters combined together.
Sustanon is a highly versatile testosterone, combining four different esters together to provide a slow
"drip fed" release of testosterone throughout a sustanon cycle.
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deca 300 & sustanon 350 questions. you should finish the cycle with sust and start PCT 18 days after
your last sust shot. 03-29-2009, 08:00 PM #8. hellapimpin. Anabolic Member Join Date Aug 2002
Location SOuthern Cali Posts 2,359.

I just got ahold of Sustanon 350 and Deca 300. Just purchased the needles.. I am ready to go. Just
wondering what would be a good dosage per week, and how many mls of each. Sus one day, deca
another. Both together .. A friend of mine was telling me to take Deca on like mondays, and Sus on
Wednesdays. If anyone could help me out! thanks, looking to start it this starting week. website

Sustanon 350 Steroid Cycle and Dosage Dosages of Sustanon can vary greatly anywhere between
350mg every other week, to 1000mg a week. A good cycle is generally around 10 weeks, followed by
PCT. Using around 350mg of Sustanon once a week, an athlete might expect to gain somewhere in the
region of 20lbs.
Deca and Sustanon cycle is usually taken 2 grams per day, divided into doses of 500 mg. The greatest
effect of taking a beneficial substance is observed in combination with anaerobic exercise. Tagged
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Fist cycle whats better sustanon 300 2x a week or test 350 2x a
week? Anabolic steroids, bodybuilding discussion forums.. Fist cycle whats better sustanon 300 2x a
week or test 350 2x a week? 04-09-2010, 05:30 PM #2.. Supertest 350 / Deca 300 Cycle. Can anybody
suggest what dosages I shoul have? There are different types of Sustanon that you can obtain, Sustanon
250, Sustanon 300, Sustanon 350, Sustanon 500 and it might even be possible to find other types. The
numbers tell you how many milligrams of Sustanon are in 1 milliliter of the substance.

Description Deca 300 is
manufactured by the pharmaceutical company Dragon Pharma. This drug is based on a long estered
version of Nandrolone, which is Nandrolone Decanoate, this longer version has a half-life of about 14
days. One milliliter of this steroid contains 300 milligrams. go to website
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